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Qualitative Educational Research
Contested Issues in Troubled Times
In her new book, prominent professional developer
Yvette Jackson focuses on students' strengths, rather
than their weaknesses, to reinvigorate educators to
inspire learning and high intellectual performance.
Through the lens of educational psychology and
historical reforms, Jackson responds to the faltering
motivation and confidence of educators in terms of its
effects on closing the achievement gap. The author
seeks to rekindle the belief in the vast capacity of
underachieving urban students, and offers strategies
to help educators inspire intellectual performance.
Jackson proposes that a paradigm shift towards a
focus on strengths will reinvigorate educators passion
for teaching and belief in their ability to raise the
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the development of motivation, reflective and
cognitive skills, and high performance when
standards and assessments are predisposed to nonconceptual methods. Furthermore, she examines
challenges and offers strategies for dealing with
cultural disconnects, the influence of new
technologies, and language preferences of students.

The Wiley International Handbook of
Mentoring
Teachers as Allies provides educators with the
information and tools they need to involve immigrant
students and their American-born siblings and peers
in inclusive and transformative classroom
experiences. The authors offer teaching strategies
that address the needs of DREAMers and
undocumented youth and include a broad range of
curriculum connections and resources. Contributors
include Theresa Austin, Aurora Chang, Sylvia Y.
Sánchez, Gertrude Tinker Sachs, Eva K. Thorp, Emma
Violand-Sánchez, and DREAMers Hareth AndradeAyala, Gaby Pacheco, and Rodrigo Velasquez-Soto
Royalties from the sale of this book will go to United
We Dream. “Teachers are uniquely placed to support
undocumented students facing adverse
circumstances and to challenge the narrative of
immigrant criminality in the public sphere. This book
should help enable them to do both.” —From the
Foreword by Aviva Chomsky, Salem State University
“This powerful book provides information, strategies,
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of the most
marginalized students in our schools.” —Sonia Nieto,
professor emerita, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst “In light of the current political climate, it is
crucial that this information be available for educators
and the community.” —Stewart Kwoh, president and
executive director, Asian Americans Advancing
Justice, Los Angeles

Dissertation Abstracts International
What are the beliefs that influence your professional
practice? Have you ever thought about why you make
the decisions you make as a teacher? What influences
your teaching style? Beyond the technical skills and
knowledge aspects of education, teachers and
student teachers face questions which challenge their
beliefs and approaches to their teaching and learning.
This book contains a series of short articles which not
only offer guidance on key topics but encourage the
reader to engage in reflecting on their own practice.
Questions explored include: - Is learning through
practical work worth the effort? - What can we learn
from comparisons with education in other countries? Is there a smarter way to use digital imagery in your
teaching? - What's the point of theory? Isn't teaching
just a craft?

Critical Mentoring
This book makes a significant contribution to a
hitherto much neglected area. The book brings
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understanding of the complex journey undertaken by
those who aspire to become teachers of teachers. The
authors, from more than ten countries, use a variety
of approaches including narrative/life history, selfstudy and empirical research to demonstrate the
complexity of the transformative search by individuals
to establish their professional identity as teacher
educators. The book offers fundamental and
thoughtful critiques of current policy, practice and
examples of established structures specifically
supporting the professional development of teacher
educators that may well have a wider applicability.
Many of the authors are active and leading persons in
the international fields of teacher education and of
professional development. The book considers: novice
teacher educators, issues of transition; identity
development including research identity; the
facilitation and mentoring of teacher educators; selfstudy research including collaborative writing, use of
stories; professional development within the context
of curriculum and structural reform. Becoming a
teacher is recognised as a transformative search by
individuals for their teaching identities. Becoming a
teacher educator often involves a more complex and
longer journey but, according to the many travel
stories told here, one that can be a deeply satisfying
experience. This book was published as a special
issue of Professional Development in Education.

College and Career Readiness Mentor
Toolkit
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Engagement explores the critical practice of
intercultural inquiry and rhetorical problem-solving
that encourages urban writers and college mentors
alike to take literate action. Author Linda Flower
documents an innovative experiment in community
literacy, the Community Literacy Center in Pittsburgh,
and posits a powerful and distinctively rhetorical
model of community engagement and pedagogy for
both marginalized and privileged writers and
speakers. In addition, she articulates a theory of local
publics and explores the transformative potential of
alternative discourses and counter-public
performances. In presenting a comprehensive
pedagogy for literate action, the volume offers
strategies for talking and collaborating across
difference, forconducting an intercultural inquiry that
draws out situated knowledge and rival
interpretations of shared problems, and for writing
and speaking to advocate for personal and public
transformation. Flower describes the competing
scripts for social engagement, empowerment, public
deliberation, and agency that characterize the
interdisciplinary debate over models of social
engagement. Extending the Community Literacy
Center’s initial vision of community literacy first
published a decade ago, Community Literacy and the
Rhetoric of Public Engagement makes an important
contribution to theoretical conversations about the
nature of the public sphere while providing practical
instruction in how all people can speak publicly for
values and visions of change. Winner, 2009 Rhetoric
Society of America Book Award
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The leading authorities in the field produced this
comprehensive resource, which provides strategies
and methods for fostering Transformative Learning
(TL) practice in a wide variety of higher and adult
education settings. The book answers relevant
questions such as: What are effective practices for
promoting TL in the classroom? What is it about TL
that is most helpful in informing practice? How does
the teaching setting shape the practice of TL? What
are the successes, strengths, and outcomes of
fostering TL? What are the risks and challenges when
practicing TL in the classroom?

Cultivating Careers
Transformative Social Work Practice presents an
innovative and integrative approach towards critically
reflective practice with an interweaving of micro,
mezzo, and macro applications to real world
demands. Authors Erik Schott and Eugenia L. Weiss
explore issues commonly addressed by social
workers, including health, mental health, addictions,
schools, and family and community violence, while
challenging assumptions and promoting ethicallydriven, evidence-based practice perspectives to
advocate for social justice and reduce disparities. The
book is about redefining social work practice to meet
the current and complex needs of diverse and
vulnerable individuals, families, and communities in
order to enhance their strengths in an era of
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Supporting America's educators
The newborn is amazingly equipped to acquire
language and literacy--these early years are the
foundation upon which later learning is built. Drawing
on current research, the authors examine the
elements of beginning language and literacy and look
at how families, programs, and communities can
encourage beginning language and literacy in infants
and toddlers.

The Journal of Nursing Education
The Handbook of Transformative Learning The leading
resource for the field, this handbook provides a
comprehensive and critical review of more than three
decades of theory development, research, and
practice in transformative learning. The starting place
for understanding and fostering transformative
learning, as well as diving deeper, the volume
distinguishes transformative learning from other
forms of learning, explores future perspectives, and is
designed for scholars, students, and practitioners.
PRAISE FOR THE HANDBOOK OF TRANSFORMATIVE
LEARNING "This book will be of inestimable value to
students and scholars of learning irrespective of
whether or not their emphasis is on transformative
learning. It should find its way to the reference
bookshelves of every academic library focusing on
education, teaching, learning, or the care
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there be
a
coherent theory of transformative learning? Perhaps.
This handbook goes a long way to answering this
question by offering a kaleidoscope of perspectives,
including non-Western, that consider the meaning and
practice of transformative learning." —SHAUNA
BUTTERWICK, associate professor, University of
British Columbia "This handbook will be valuable and
accessible to both scholars and practitioners who are
new to the study of adult education and
transformative learning and to more seasoned
scholars who seek a sophisticated analysis of the
state of transformative learning thirty years after
Mezirow first shared his version of a then-fledgling
theory of adult learning." —JOVITA ROSS-GORDON,
professor and program coordinator, MA in Adult
Education, Texas State University

The Transformative Power of Women's
Philanthropy
Take a critical look at the theory and recent empirical
research specific to mentoring undergraduate
students. This monograph: Explains how mentoring
has been defined and conceptualized by scholars to
date, Considers how recent mentoring scholarship has
begun to distinguish mentoring from other
developmental relationships, Synthesizes recent
empirical findings, Describes prevalent types of
formalized programs under which mentoring
relationships are situated, and Reviews existing and
emerging theoretical frameworks. This monograph
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Presenting recommendations for developing,
implementing and evaluating formal mentoring
programs, it concludes with an integrated conceptual
framework to explain best-practice conditions and
characteristics for these programs. This is the first
issue of the 43rd volume of the Jossey-Bass series
ASHE Higher Education Report. Each monograph is
the definitive analysis of a tough higher education
issue, based on thorough research of pertinent
literature and institutional experiences. Topics are
identified by a national survey. Noted practitioners
and scholars are then commissioned to write the
reports, with experts providing critical reviews of each
manuscript before publication.

Current Index to Journals in Education
The Science of Effective Mentorship in
STEMM
This book introduces the concept of critical
mentoring, presenting its theoretical and empirical
foundations, and providing telling examples of what it
looks like in practice, and what it can achieve. At this
juncture when the demographics of our schools and
colleges are rapidly changing, critical mentoring
provides mentors with a new and essential
transformational practice that challenges deficitbased notions of protégés, questions their forced
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color, and endows them with voice, power and choice
to achieve in society while validating their culture and
values. Critical mentoring places youth at the center
of the process, challenging norms of adult and
institutional authority and notions of saviorism to
create collaborative partnerships with youth and
communities that recognize there are multiple
sources of expertise and knowledge. Torie WeistonSerdan outlines the underlying foundations of critical
race theory, cultural competence and
intersectionality, describes how collaborative
mentoring works in practice in terms of dispositions
and structures, and addresses the implications of
rethinking about the purposes and delivery of
mentoring services, both for mentors themselves and
the organizations for which they work. Each chapter
ends with a set of salient questions to ask and key
actions to take. These are meant to move the reader
from thought to action and provide a basis for
discussion. This book offers strategies that are
immediately applicable and will create a process that
is participatory, emancipatory and transformative.

Professional Development Schools
The Art of Dialogue in Coaching
…a comprehensive overview of the current state of
research, theory and practice drawn from the leading
scholars and practitioners who have advanced our
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Research,
Theory,
and Practice, provides a definitive guide that not only
informs the field, but also extends it in three critical
ways: Chronicles the current state of knowledge of
mentoring and identifies important new areas of
research: The Handbook begins with offering an
extensive, cutting-edge and in-depth review of core
topics in mentoring research, such as diversity in
mentoring relationships, learning processes in
mentoring relationships, formal mentoring, peer
mentoring, socialization and mentoring, leadership
and mentoring, dysfunctional mentoring, personality
and mentoring, and electronic mentoring. Extends the
theoretical horizon of mentoring: The theoretical
section of the Handbook builds and extends
mentoring theory by drawing on a diverse and rich
literature of related theories, such as network theory,
adult development theory, relational theory,
communication theory, personal change theory, workfamily theory and theories of emotional intelligence.
Builds a bridge between the practice and study of
mentoring: The Handbook includes chapters that
address not only formal mentoring programs, but also
mentoring practices that relate to leadership
development programs, diversity programs and
international perspectives. The Handbook is a "musthave" reference for understanding the key debates
and issues facing mentoring scholars and
practitioners, and provides a theory-driven road map
to guide future research and practice in the field of
mentoring.
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Why publish another book on coaching? While there
are numerous books covering coaching tools and
techniques, most share a common focus on goalsetting and goal achievement. This book offers a rare
alternative perspective that focuses on reflective
learning as the starting point for professional growth,
and illustrates how coaches can apply this approach
in coaching meetings. Drawing on their research and
experiences of developing professional learning
programmes for coaches, the authors identify three
kinds of learning in coaching: - the learning of new
skills and competences - learning to see something
differently - learning more about the self in practice
(reflective learning). The authors contend that while
learning of the first and second kinds are well
supported in coaching practice, more attention to
learning of the third kind is needed. An emphasis on
self-reflection, for both coaches and coachees, can
lead to more effective, transformative and sustained
change to practice. Using case studies and examples
of successful coaching meetings, this thoughtprovoking book explores this reflective model of
coaching. It also examines current debates in
coaching; issues to do with self-identity and power
relationships; why peer coaching and supervision are
important; and how coaching can play a significant
role in an organisation’s learning. Transformative
Coaching will be especially useful for coaches and
students of coaching working in education
organisations, including those who offer accredited
coaching courses. It is also relevant to all learning
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The Pedagogy of Confidence
A comprehensive anthology that helps deepen
students' thinking about their qualitative research
purposes, questions, and decision-making.

Men and Masculinities
"The Strengths Perspective in Social Work Practice"
presents an unrivaled collection of essays that explain
the strengths-based philosophy, demonstrate how it
works, and provide clear and practical tools for its
application. It presents a balanced approach to social
work practice, in contrast to a problems-based
approach, that takes into account the strengths and
assets of clients and their environments. Highlights of
the Fourth Edition Six New Chapters "Shifting our
Habits of Mind: Learning to Practice from a Strengths
Perspective" (Chapter 2) examines how social work
practice was historically a more problem-focused
profession and the how the current shift towards
strengths plays an important part in our work.
"Solving Problems from a Strengths Perspective"
explores, with relevant examples, how a practitioner
can take a perspective on problems that leads to
strengths-based and solution-focused practices.
"Strengths-Based Case Management: Enhancing Work
with Persons with Substance Abuse Problems"
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work. "The Resilience of Families" (Chapter11)
examines those factors that promote family resilience
and how they can be applied in practice.
"Consciousness and Commitment: Slave Narratives in
Today's Movement to End Poverty" (Chapter12)
applies the lessons of the resistance movements of
slaves in order to develop effective and strengthsbased strategies for ending poverty. "Honoring
Philosophical Traditions: The Strengths Model and the
Social Environment" (Chapter 14) presents the
strongest and clearest relationship between
environmental resources and individual strengths in
practicing from the strengths perspective. Extensive
revisions of existing chapters make this a fresh, more
up-to-date book that retains the passion and
sensibilities of the previous editions but with
innovative examples and revised, more current
bibliographies. Don't Miss This Exciting Value-Added
Option! Social Work Skills Demonstrated: Beginning
Direct Practice CD-ROM with Student Manual, Second
Edition Linda K. Cummins, "Barry University" Judith A.
Sevel, "Illinois State University" Laura Pedrick,
"University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee" A practical guide
to development of crucial social work skills including
basic counseling and interviewing techniques, in a CDROM format with companion student manual that
allows students to work at their own pace. "Social
Work Skills Demonstrated: Beginning Direct Practice
CD-ROM with Student Manual" is available at a
discount when packaged with this text:
0-205-47316-4.
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This is a how-to guide to developing traditional and
alternative approaches to teaching supervision to
improve classroom teaching.

The Professional Development of
Teacher Educators
Supervision That Improves Teaching
Supporting and challenging cooperating teachers to
grow in their mentoring and coaching practices with
preservice teachers and also in their own work as
classroom teachers, this practical guide presents and
illustrates the Coaching with CARE model—a
framework for reflection and action that helps
cultivate a perspective on teaching that puts students
at the center of teacher preparation and places value
on apprenticeship and participation in learning. The
CARE model takes a turn away from traditional
evaluation-based "training" approaches, offering a
way for cooperating teachers, and facilitators and
university teacher educators who work with them, to
come together to shape innovative coaching and
mentoring experiences for preservice teachers.
Mentoring Preservice Teachers Through Practice,
building on the authors’ own work with cooperating
teachers, is based on the most recent research on
learning to teach and supporting preservice teachers
and grounded in the realities of teacher education
today. Each chapter includes questions for discussion
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The Strengths Perspective in Social Work
Practice
Mentorship is a catalyst capable of unleashing one's
potential for discovery, curiosity, and participation in
STEMM and subsequently improving the training
environment in which that STEMM potential is
fostered. Mentoring relationships provide
developmental spaces in which students' STEMM skills
are honed and pathways into STEMM fields can be
discovered. Because mentorship can be so influential
in shaping the future STEMM workforce, its
occurrence should not be left to chance or
idiosyncratic implementation. There is a gap between
what we know about effective mentoring and how it is
practiced in higher education. The Science of Effective
Mentorship in STEMM studies mentoring programs
and practices at the undergraduate and graduate
levels. It explores the importance of mentorship, the
science of mentoring relationships, mentorship of
underrepresented students in STEMM, mentorship
structures and behaviors, and institutional cultures
that support mentorship. This report and its
complementary interactive guide present insights on
effective programs and practices that can be adopted
and adapted by institutions, departments, and
individual faculty members.

Mentoring Undergraduate Students
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HBR's 10 Must Reads on Leadership
(with featured article "What Makes an
Effective Executive," by Peter F.
Drucker)
Education Libraries Journal
[This book] provides an overview of current principles
and practices for mentoring and developing IT
professionals in higher education. Edited by
EDUCAUSE Vice President Cynthia Golden and written
by top leaders in the industry who have distinguished
themselves and their organizations for sharpening
others' skills, institutional savvy, and ability to lead,
the book's chapters are organized into two sections:
the organizational perspective and the individual
perspective. In addition, the online site for the book
will have exclusive audio interviews with CIOs and
other senior IT leaders in higher education who give
advice for future leaders and talk about how they
overcame challenges and moved ahead in their own
careers.

Theory and Practice of Dialogical
Community Development
How do high school students confront and resolve
conflicting messages about their intelligence and
academic potential, particularly when labeled with
social and learning disabilities? How does disability
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outsiders? Following the lives of adolescents at home
and at school, the author makes visible the disabling
language, contextual arrangements, and unconscious
social practices that restrict learning regardless of
special education services. She also showcases how
young people resist disablement to transform their
worlds and pursue pathways most important to them.
Educators and scholars can use this important
resource to recognize and change disabling practices
that are often taken for granted as a natural part of
schooling. Book Features: Offers concrete ways that
students, schools, and teachers can unlearn disabling
behaviors. Illuminates how social processes of
disablement take place, rather than simply describing
their influence. Looks at settings where students
encounter more flexible ideas of ability and
intelligence. “AnnMarie Baines shows us how LD can
be rephrased, readdressed, and reworked. LD can be
a good idea again, but the labels have to be tied to
conditions of growth, identity enhancement, and
institutional change.” —From the Foreword by Ray
McDermott, professor, Stanford Graduate School of
Education "Through compelling narrative vignettes
and clear expository commentary, the author makes a
persuasive case that adolescents' ‘abilities’ and
‘disabilities’ are situational, not fixed. The moral of
her stories is this: change the social situations of
learning to foreground and affirm ability rather than
disability.” —Frederick Erickson, George F. Kneller
Professor of Anthropology of Education, emeritus,
University of California, Los Angeles “This book will
touch everyone. The stories ring with familiar pain,
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are lost to labels given too lightly for far too many;
this volume tells us how to recoup and to protect
these resources and to restore hope by doing so.”
—Shirley Brice Heath, Margery Bailey Professor of
English and Dramatic Literature and professor of
linguistics, emerita, Stanford University AnnMarie
Darrow Baines is an assistant professor in the
department of secondary education at San Francisco
State University.

Developing and Sustaining a Researchsupportive Curriculum
Latino/as are the fastest growing demographic in the
United States. Despite recent gains in postsecondary
enrollment, the Latino/a population is severely
underrepresented when it comes to baccalaureate
attainment. Hispanic-serving institutions (HSIs) will
play a critical role in turning the tide, but there is little
existing research about these institutions. This
volume synthesizes: Existing research on HSIs,
emerging HSIs, as well as research about Latino/a
students themselves, A wide range of best practices
across institutional types, and Examples of service to
undocumented students in states where they do and
do not quality for in-state tuition benefits. Topics
include Latino/a undergraduate student success,
graduate student success, community colleges, fouryear institutions, financial aid, and undocumented
students. This is the 172nd volume of the Jossey-Bass
quarterly report series New Directions for Higher
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makers on
all kinds of campuses, it provides timely information
and authoritative advice about major issues and
administrative problems confronting every institution.

Transformative Social Work Practice
Rethinking Educational Practice Through
Reflexive Inquiry
Susan Groundwater-Smith is one of the most
influential voices in the world of educational
practitioner inquiry. The convener in Australia of the
Coalition of Knowledge Building Schools, she is a
staunch advocate of innovative methods of
practitioner inquiry with a particular emphasis upon
student voice and the use of images in capturing
young people’s perspectives on their learning
experience. So it is more than fitting that this unique
text on practitioner inquiry and teacher professional
learning is dedicated to her. Rethinking Education
Practice Through Reflexive Inquiry is a compilation of
essays that explore contemporary issues in
practitioner inquiry and action research from the
perspective of both university-based and schoolbased authors. The essays discuss the practical,
political and theoretical dimensions of practitioner
inquiry, advancing the argument that the adoption of
an inquiring approach to practice is both an integral
dimension of teachers’ work in the modern school as
well as critical to effective and authentic professional
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demonstrate
the benefits
brought to bear on schools, teachers and learners
when the complex nature of the relationship between
inquiry and practice is understood and acted upon in
pursuit of democratic knowledge interests.

Transformative Coaching
Go from being a good manager to an extraordinary
leader. If you read nothing else on leadership, read
these 10 articles (featuring “What Makes an Effective
Executive,” by Peter F. Drucker). We've combed
through hundreds of Harvard Business Review articles
on leadership and selected the most important ones
to help you maximize your own and your
organization's performance. HBR's 10 Must Reads On
Leadership will inspire you to: Motivate others to
excel Build your team's self-confidence in others
Provoke positive change Set direction Encourage
smart risk-taking Manage with tough empathy Credit
others for your success Increase self-awareness Draw
strength from adversity This collection of best-selling
articles includes: featured article "What Makes an
Effective Executive" by Peter F. Drucker, "What Makes
a Leader?" "What Leaders Really Do," "The Work of
Leadership," "Why Should Anyone Be Led by You?"
"Crucibles of Leadership," "Level 5 Leadership: The
Triumph of Humility and Fierce Resolve," "Seven
Transformations of Leadership," "Discovering Your
Authentic Leadership," and "In Praise of the
Incomplete Leader."
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This book proposes that community development has
been increasingly influenced and co-opted by a
modernist, soulless, rational philosophy - reducing it
to a shallow technique for ‘solving community
problems’. In contrast, this dialogical approach remaps the ground of community development practice
within a frame of ideas such as dialogue, hospitality
and depth. For the first time community development
practitioners are provided with an accessible
understanding of dialogue and its relevance to their
practice, exploring the contributions of internationally
significant thinkers such as P. Freire, M. Buber, D.
Bohm and H.G Gadamer, J. Derrida, G. Esteva and R.
Sennett. What makes the book distinctive is that: first,
it identifies a dialogical tradition of community
development and considers how such a tradition
shapes practice within contemporary contexts and
concerns – economic, social, political, cultural and
ecological. Second, the book contrasts such an
approach with technical and instrumental approaches
to development that fail to take complex systems
seriously. Third, the approach links theory to practice
through a combination of storytelling and theoryreflection – ensuring that readers are drawn into a
practice-theory that they feel increasingly confident
has been 'tried and tested' in the world over the past
25 years.

Developing Faculty Learning
Communities at Two-Year Colleges
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affairs educators with frameworks to constructively
think about and navigate the contentious climate they
are increasingly encountering on campus. The 54
contributors address the book’s overarching question:
How do we create an equitable climate conducive to
learning in a dynamic environment fraught with
complexity and a socio-political context characterized
by escalating intolerance, incivility, and overt
discrimination? Rather than attempting to offer
readers definitive solutions, this book illustrates the
possibilities and promise of acknowledging multiple
approaches to addressing contentious issues,
articulating a persuasive argument anchored in
professional judgment, listening attentively to others
for points of connection as well as divergence, and
drawing upon new ways of thinking to foster safe and
inclusive campuses. Among the issues this volume
addresses are such topics as sexual violence;
historically underrepresented racial and ethnic
groups; transgender and undocumented students; the
professional skills, knowledge and/or dispositions
needed to thrive and facilitate systemic change in
contemporary higher education organizations; the
implications of maintaining personal and professional
identities via social media; and self-care. In this
companion volume to Contested Issues in Student
Affairs (whose issues remain as relevant today as
they were upon publication in 2011), a new set of
contributors explore new questions which foreground
issues of equity, safety, and civility – themes which
dominate today’s higher education headlines and
campus conversations. The book concludes with calls
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needed
critically
examine routine practices that (un)knowingly
perpetuate inequity and enact the foundational values
and principles upon which the student affairs
profession was founded.

Learning to Read the World
For youth-serving mentoring organizations, providing
mentors with the tools they need to effectively reach
students is a crucial key to their success. The College
& Career Readiness Mentor Toolkit is a researchbased collection of targeted activities that mentors
can use with their mentees, as they help them
prepare for post-secondary experience and career
success. The topics covered by the College and
Career Readiness Mentor Toolkit include: personal
growth and development, supporting academic
success, college readiness, career readiness, and the
roadmap to college. The toolkit also offers resources
for mentoring organizations interested in
incorporating social-emotional learning, group
mentoring, and virtual mentoring into their practice.

The Handbook of Mentoring at Work
The first collection in the area of mentoring that
applies theory to real-world practice, research,
programs, and recommendations from an
international perspective In today’s networked world
society, mentoring is a crucial area for study that
requires a deep international understanding for
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benefits of
mentoring,
current
literature
on Education
this
subject is surprisingly sparse. The Wiley International
Handbook of Mentoring fills the need for a
comprehensive volume of in-depth information on the
different types of mentoring programs, effective
mentoring practices, and emerging practical and
applicable theories. Based on sound research
methodologies, this unique text presents original
essays by experts from over ten different countries,
demonstrating the ways mentoring can make a
difference in the workplace and in the classroom;
these experts have an understanding of mentoring
worldwide having worked in mentoring in over forty
countries. Each of the Handbook’s four
sections—mentoring paradigms, practices, programs,
and possibilities—include a final synthesis chapter
authored by the section editors that captures the
essence of the lessons learned, applies a global
context, and recommends research avenues for
further exploration. This innovative volume
demonstrates how mentoring in any culture can help
employees to complete tasks and advance in their
positions, aid in socialization and assimilation in
various settings, provide diverse groups access to
resources and information, navigate through
personalities, politics, policies, and procedures, and
much more. Offers an inclusive, international
perspective that supports moving mentoring into a
discipline of its own and lays a theoretical foundation
for further research Shows how emerging practical
theories can be implemented in actual programs and
various scenarios Examines a wide range of
contemporary paradigms, practices, and programs in
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scholars and practitioners Includes historical and
epistemological content, background information and
definitions, and overviews of fundamental aspects of
mentoring The Wiley International Handbook of
Mentoring is an essential volume for a global
readership, particularly teachers of mentoring
courses, trainers, and researchers and practitioners in
a variety of fields such as business, education,
government, politics, sciences, industry, or sports.

Mentoring as Transformative Practice:
Supporting Student and Faculty Diversity
In The Art of Dialogue in Coaching, Reinhard Stelter
invites readers to engage in transformative and
fruitful dialogues in everyday working life, and
provides the theory and tools for them to be able to
do so. Presented in three parts, the book provides a
complete overview of the importance of dialogue and
how it can be utilised. Part I, Theoretical basis,
examines third-generation coaching as a collaborative
dialogue form, the societal context of the coaching
process and the concept of identity in modern society.
Part II, Basic themes of fruitful dialogue, examines
meaning-making, value and the narrative perspective,
and their significance in creating a new dialogue
culture. Finally, Part III, Reflections on dialogue
practice, explores the art of being a supporting
dialogue guide, drawing on a number of theoretical
perspectives and focusing on developing relational
competencies. Stelter emphasises that taking the
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how
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provides us with a framework for acting in the world
with personal integrity. The Art of Dialogue in
Coaching will be an essential guide for coaches in
practice and in training, coaching psychologists and
professionals with a coaching role, including mentors,
consultants and leaders. In particular, it will appeal to
those looking to conduct dialogue as an art form,
enhancing their work as a co-creative and
collaborative guide.

College Completion for Latino/a
Students: Institutional and System
Approaches
There continues to be much concern about the
retention and persistent of men in college, particularly
Black, Latinx, and Native American men. In addition,
queer and trans* men also have found institutions to
be problematic spaces. For those who do persist, we
know that men are overrepresented in student
conduct cases and engage in risky behaviors around
alcohol, drug use, and sexual relationships.
Additionally, we know that college men have
historically avoided engaging in help-seeking
behaviors for their academic and personal success.
This book addresses the ways that theory can be put
into practice for powerful, transformative learning to
support college men and their development. This
book synthesizes the research of the past three
decades on college men to inform college student
educators on the developmental needs of college men
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but perhaps
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importantly, how the collegiate environment becomes
a training ground for the socialization of masculinities
by students, their peers, and their environments.
Beyond that, it sets out how practitioners can help
young men understand why and how they have been
socialized around their gender identity, but also what
their gender identity and sense of masculinity means
for their future selves. The book highlights programs
and services designed to have college men engage
with and dialogue around issues of hegemonic, toxic,
or unhealthy aspects of masculinity. These promising
practices can offer college men opportunities to
understand their power, privilege, and identity in
ways that can be affirming and healthier, leading to
more life-giving chances. This is all the more
important in the context of an ever-evolving society
where traditionally held norms and expectations
around gender--particularly masculinities--are
shifting. This book equips student affairs staff, faculty,
and administrators to better support college men’s
development. It offers readers insights, ideas, and
models for adapting and developing programs,
services, and initiatives that may meaningfully meet
the needs of specific student populations, while
recognizing that there is no “one-size-fits-all”
approach to this work.

Cash transfers, polygamy, and intimate
partner violence: Experimental evidence
from Mali
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institutional
to develop
critical
research
skills emphasized the importance of the collective
efforts of the undergraduate community to integrate
research and education. By collecting and
disseminating a variety of mechanisms that are
effective means of creating a research-supportive
undergraduate curriculum, the Council on
Undergraduate Research aims to encourage faculty
and institutions to continue to seek creative, useful,
and significant ways to promote "learning through
research"."--Publisher's description.

The Handbook of Transformative
Learning
Scholars examining how women and people of color
advance in academia invariably cite mentorship as
one of the most important factors in facilitating
student and faculty success. Contributors to this
volume underscore the importance of supporting one
another, within and across differences, as critical to
the development of a diverse professoriate. This
volume emphasizes and highlights: the importance of
mentorship; policies, processes, and practices that
result in successful mentoring relationships; real life
mentoring experiences to inform students, beginning
faculty, and those who would be mentors; and
lievidence for policy makers about what works in the
development of supportive and nurturing higher
education learning environments. The guiding
principles underlying successful mentorships,
interpersonally and programmatically, presented here
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This is
the 171st volume of the Jossey-Bass quarterly report
series New Directions for Higher Education. Addressed
to presidents, vice presidents, deans, and other
higher education decision makers on all kinds of
campuses, it provides timely information and
authoritative advice about major issues and
administrative problems confronting every institution.

Community Literacy and the Rhetoric of
Public Engagement
This book introduces community college faculty and
faculty developers to the use of faculty learning
communities (FLCs) as a means for faculty
themselves to investigate and surmount student
learning problems they encounter in their classrooms,
and as an effective and low-cost strategy for faculty
developers working with few resources to stimulate
innovative teaching that leads to student persistence
and improved learning outcomes. Two-year college
instructors face the unique challenge of teaching a
mix of learners, from the developmental to highachievers, that requires using a variety of
instructional strategies and techniques. Even the
most experienced teachers can find this diversity
demanding. Faculty developers at many two-year
colleges still rely solely on the one-day workshop
model that, while useful, rarely results in sustained
student-centered changes in pedagogy or the
curriculum, and may not be practicable for the
growing cohort of part-time faculty members. By
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participants
with a sense
of
renewed engagement and stimulate collegial
exploration of ways to achieve educational
excellence. FLCs are usually faculty-instigated and
cross-disciplinary, and comprise groups of six to
fifteen faculty that work collaboratively through
regular meetings over an extended period of time to
promote research and an exchange of experiences,
foster community, and develop the scholarship of
teaching. FLCs alleviate burnout and isolation,
promote the development, testing, and peer review of
new classroom strategies or technologies, and lead to
the reenergizing and professionalization of teachers.
This book introduces the reader to FLCs and to the
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning, offering
examples of application in two-year colleges.
Individual chapters describe, among others, an FLC
set up to support course redesign; an “Adjunct
Connectivity FLC” to integrate part-time faculty within
a department and collaborate on the curriculum; a
cross-disciplinary FLC to promote student selfregulated learning, and improve academic
performance and persistence; a critical thinking FLC
that sought to define critical thinking in separate
disciplines, examine interdisciplinary cross-over of
critical thinking, and measure critical thinking more
accurately; an FLC that researched the transfer of
learning and developed strategies to promote
students’ application of their learning across courses
and beyond the classroom. Each chapter describes
the formation of its FLC, the processes it engaged in,
what worked and did not, and the outcomes achieved.
Just as when college faculty fail to remain current in
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teaching and learning to suffer. When two-year
college administrators restrain scholarship and
reflection as inappropriate for the real work of the
institution they are in fact hindering the
professionalization of their teaching force that is
essential to institutional mission and student success.
When FLCs are supported by leaders and
administrators, and faculty learn that collaboration
and peer review are valued and even expected as
part of being a teaching professional, they become
intrinsically motivated and committed to
collaboratively solving problems, setting the
institution on a path to becoming a learning
organization that is proactive and adept at navigating
change.

Teachers as Allies
Written for any development officer or woman looking
to be more effective in her philanthropy and volunteer
leadership, this issue explores how women's
philanthropy has shaped the world. The contributors,
all experts in the field of women's philanthropy,
examine leaders in the modern women's philanthropic
movement and predict where the movement is
headed. The volume closes with five new initiatives
and a call to action for women's philanthropy in this
generation. This is the 50th issue of New Directions
for Philanthropic Fundraising, a journal published
quarterly by Jossey-Bass, a Wiley imprint.
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